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Abstract
In this paper, we describe the newest version of our mathematical e-learning material generation sys-
tem, e-Math Interaction Agent 2. Its key feature is the simplicity of its solution plans and presentation
definitions. The presentation layers are completely separated from the pure mathematical solution pro-
cesses, significantly increasing the reusability of the definitions.
1. Introduction
In this paper, we describe the newest version of our mathematical e-learning material generation sys-
tem, e-Math Interaction Agent 2. The system features the separation of the solution and guidance plans.
While a solution plan defines the pure mathematical solution procedure for a given set of problems, a
guidance plan is the template for the presentation materials, including a virtual character's dialogues.
This separation promotes the reusability of both plans. As a result, users (math teachers) do not require
Web scripting and programming experience and can easily develop interactive Web-based courseware.
They are able to create their own learning materials by defining guidance plans using various visual pre-
sentation materials. 
In the second section, we explain the history of our e-Math Interaction Agent and the approaches we
have taken to meet mathematical lecture requirements. In Section 3, we describe related works and our
approach and final goal, pointing out the particular difficulty of implementing interactive courseware. In
Section 4, a brief outline of the system architecture is given. The detailed plan definition specifications
are explained in Section 5, where the required set of graphs is also identified as our future work. Finally
we conclude our paper by describing once again the key feature of our system, the separation of the pre-
sentation layer from the solution plans.
2. History and Background
E-Math Interaction Agent 2, the system to be explained in this paper, is the latest and a newly expand-
ed version of our previous e-Math Interaction Agent. We devote much of this section to explaining the
history and background of our system, which was developed from April 2003 through December 2005.
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Although the system is continuously being expanded, there are two main versions. For convenience we
call them e-Math Interaction Agent 1 and 2. 
The purpose of developing these versions was to solve the following general problems faced in devel-
oping Web-based mathematical courseware:
(1) The significant cost of transferring mathematical expression formats to make it possible to dis-
play the expressions on Web browsers.
(2) The large amount of time required to properly determine the values of coefficients in math ex-
pressions so that students can easily calculate and solve the mathematical problem.
(3) The high cost of creating visual presentation materials, such as graphs and animation, to explain
mathematical expressions.
(4) The difficulty of developing interactive courseware for mathematics.
A mathematics teacher must be careful to make effective mathematical courseware and properly de-
fine the coefficients in the given mathematical equations as well as the given data and conditions. Partic-
ular care is required on the following points:
?Confirmation of the existence or uniqueness of a solution for the given mathematical problem.
?Verification that the calculation process is not too complicated for the students.
?Review of the solution process to ensure that the intermediate solutions are proper as values in the
application field.
Teachers must repeatedly rework the courseware materials until they confirm the soundness of the
generated learning materials. The cost involved is significant, even if they use mathematical tools. To
drastically decrease both the development cost and period, we created our e-Math Interaction Agent 1 in
2003.
We shall explain our approaches to the solution shortly. To solve the first problem above, we used
Design Science WebEQ Developers Suite. In our system, the pure mathematical expressions are auto-
matically transferred to Jpeg image files of the expressions using WebEQ, and the names of the automat-
ed image files are embedded in the resultant XML file. When a student displays the XML file through a
XSLT stylesheet, the automated image files are displayed on the browser. 
To solve problems (2) and (3), we used Maple, which makes it possible to solve mathematical prob-
lems in symbols. In our methodology for automating mathematical courseware, solution and guidance
plans are defined in symbols in advance. When the conditions and data for the given mathematical prob-
lem are input, numeric values are automatically calculated by invoking Maple. Graphs are also created
by invoking Maple. 
The newly expanded function in our e-Math Interaction Agent 2 refers to the methods used to define
these solution and guidance plans. A solution plan is the definition of a mathematical (logical) solution
plan and describes how to mathematically solve a given problem. A guidance plan is the definition of
presentation templates and defines the dialogue spoken by a virtual teacher to a student and how the vir-
tual teacher guides the student using various kinds of presentation material.
In e-Math Interaction Agent 1, we defined the plans for an optimization problem of single variable
functions. The solution and guidance plans were integrated and written in Perl. Therefore, the cost of
definition was quite high. Moreover, ordinary mathematics teachers lacking Perl scripting capability
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could not define the plans. Thus, in the e-Math Interaction Agent 2, we completely separated the solu-
tion plans from the guidance plans. 
This separation promotes the reusability of the plans. Namely, we can define solution plans and guid-
ance plans separately and store them in plan databases. Then, when necessary, we can select a particular
guidance plan from them for the solution plan. The relationship between the solution and guidance plans
becomes one to many. Moreover, there may be several solution plans for a given mathematical problem.
For example, both Gaussian elimination methods and Cramer's rule can be used to solve simultaneous
equations. The teacher who develops the courseware can even select the solution plan. Consequently, the
relationship between the solution and guidance plans is many to many.
The most important requirement for this plan definition process is simplicity so that teachers without
programming experience can define the plans. The latest version of the definition specifications meets
this requirement. These specifications are described later in Section 5. 
3. Approaches for Interactivity
In this section, we consider the interactivity of mathematical learning materials. The above-mentioned
fourth problem about interactivity is the biggest problem in mathematical courseware development.
There are several types of interactivity in mathematics e-learning.
One prime technical problem is how to interactively input and display mathematical elements on Web
browsers. The existing input methods were (a) a selection from a list of answers (a choice from among
multiple answers) and (b) the input of coefficients into blank sections of equations. Many mathematical
input editors are now available to input mathematical expressions. These include commercial products,
such as WebEQ editor, a point-click equation editor used to graphically compose equations? in which
the input answer equation can be encoded in standard mathematical expression formats, such as
MathML. 
Various other interactive input methods are also well researched in WWW Interactive Multipurpose
Server (WIMS)?. For example, various types of interaction courseware materials are collected as fol-
lows: a geometric construction using a ruler and a compass, a plot operation on a plane of complex num-
bers, Gauss elimination operations for a matrix or set of equations. Yasskin has also developed a set of
Web-based courseware with various input methods, "Maplets for Calculus"?. His learning materials are
written in Maplet, which is a Maple script language. Commercial product "Maple T.A." is a Web-based
testing and assessment system with the computer algebra system Maple as its background system?.
Maple T.A. includes an equation editor, an assignment editor, and a question bank editor. These input
tools and techniques make it possible to solve most existing interactive input problems and can thereby
release users from the limitations of Web-based learning in mathematics. Thus, in the current situation,
we could say that the input and display problems of mathematical equations have been solved, at least
technically.
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The remaining problem of the equation input concerns how to check the syntactical equality of the in-
put equation and the real answer. For example, consider (x+y)/2 and (x/2 + y/2). When a student is al-
lowed to input an equation in a free form through an equation editor or in LaTex or similar formats, such
as x^2+sqrt(y*z)/2, the student can input various forms of the answer even if the input is the correct an-
swer. Goguadze defines three types of equalities: 'numeric equality', the above mentioned 'syntactic
equality', and 'semantic equality' which means whether the student's input is the same mathematical ob-
ject or not?. 
Symbolic calculation functions or computer algebra systems are necessary to check syntactic equality.
For example, Maplesoft advertises it as the feature of Maple T.A. However, if the answer input by the
student is not sufficiently simplified, how should we ask the student to simplify or normalize the equa-
tion and in what form? This remains an issue. In other words, a heuristic human teacher's activity and
some feedback implementation is required. This, specifically, is our future research destination. At any
rate, the problem of syntactic quality among input could also be solved by developing sophisticated
equality checking programs with symbolic calculation functions. 
Next let us consider interactive exercises. Much research has been done on the generation of interactive
exercises?. Such exercises consist of a finite state machine of interactions, each interaction containing
feedback for the event trigger; an interactivity assignment that describes how to substitute certain parts of
the feedback by interactive elements; and transition maps describing which interactions come next, de-
pending on the user's input?. The research point is how to describe simply the transition map. Many lan-
guages and description tools have been proposed: IMS QTI (Question & Test Interoperability)?, AIM
(Assessment in Mathematics)?, Maple T.A., and WaLLis?.
The target of such research on interactive exercises is to describe a mathematical drill that a student
will solve. Our research target, however, is a mathematical word problem, not a drill or an exercise. We
would like to develop learning materials that explain and guide mathematical algorithms and procedures.
Our final goal is to simulate the cleverest and most skillful teacher's interactive guidance on a computer
system. Such an interactive guidance function has not yet been implemented. The works of famous
mathematician, Pólya, offer much inspiration for solving mathematical problems10,11. We would like to
implement his heuristic strategies. Melis and Cairns are trying to implement his strategy in the sys-
tems12,13 of their ActiveMath project, and we could say that our research direction is similar to their re-
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search goal.
There are four stages in Pólya's problem solving process: (A) understand the problem, (B) devise a
plan, (C) carry out the plan, and (D) examine. Pólya stated that the teacher must explain and ask students
proper questions to unobtrusively help them understand the problem and devise a plan, which may occur
suddenly after repeated unsuccessful trials, as a bright idea. In Pólya's strategy, the teacher will ask stu-
dents questions, such as: "Do you find the connection between the data and the unknown?" "Do you
know a related problem?" "Do you know a theorem that could be useful?" "Here is a previously solved
problem related to yours. Could you use it?"
Our planning approach is to store theorems, mathematical problems, and solution plans in a database.
The metadata are added on the stored data. The metadata are used to find the relationships among the da-
ta. This approach may be related to Melis' interactive concept mapping14. With our final goal in mind,
we have developed e-Math Interaction Agent 2, in which the following basic functions for courseware
generation have been implemented:
1 Conversation functions by a virtual character.
2 Metadata description on the conversation templates by which the system can replace the metadata
description parts with concrete variable names or equations. 
3 Creation of various presentation materials.
In the later sections, these functions will be explained through the automation of sample learning ma-
terial.
4. System Architecture
In this section, the system architecture of e-Math Interaction Agent 2 will be briefly explained (See
Figure 1). A detailed explanation can be found in previous papers15,16. 
There are two kinds of process in the flow of the automation. The first is to define the solution/guid-
ance plans for the problem type. So far we have defined the two problem types: (a) optimization of sin-
gle variable functions and (b) solving simultaneous equations. In our approach, we define "concepts" as
important concepts that appear in the given mathematical word problem. The concept is the metadata
and is defined for the problem type to express the contents of the mathematical word problems. Thus, a
concept has mathematical/economical semantics.
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A concept has the following five attributes: (1) identification of the concept, (2) the variable symbol
of the concept, (3) the equation of the concept, (4) the condition on the concept variable, and (5) the val-
ue of the concept variable. These are represented individually as the extensions "id", "var", "eq", "cond",
and "value" following the concept name and a period ".". 
The second process is to describe data to define a target mathematical word problem. For example, the
word problem may be a national income determination problem. The definition data called "metalevel
description data" for this example are shown in Figure 2. In the last line of the metalevel description da-
ta, the problem type name "equilibrium" and the two parameters "Y" and "Ys=Yd" are illustrated. The
problem type has been defined to solve the given set of simultaneous equations to find the equilibrium
value of the unknown.
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Following the input of the metalevel description data, the math content generator generates the math
contents. The math content generator solves the problem following the solution plan defined in advance.
In this stage, the system solves the given problem using symbolic calculation functions.
In this case, the solution plan "equilibrium" is called up. The concepts defined include "equilibrium"
(the unknown) and "main equation" (the main equilibrium equation). Figure 3 shows the generated math
content. In Figure 3, the calculated equilibrium value 750 and the solved equation of Yd(Y) can be seen.
The given data defined in the metalevel description file are also added there as the concepts. The math
contents are pure mathematical contents without any presentation materials or elements. 
Next, the system creates the target learning material with the presentation material as an XML file.
One guidance plan corresponding to the problem type is selected and input into the guidance generator.
The guidance generator, using the input math contents generated in the previous stage, substitutes the
guidance plan (template) to create XML files. One of the generated guidance XML files, which corre-
sponds to the upper window portion of the screen, is shown in Figure 4. Finally the student can see the
XML file through the XSLT stylesheet, as shown in Figure 5. 
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Figure 3: The generated math contents.
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Figure 4: Generated XML file to be displayed as learning materials.
Figure 5: The screen image of the generated learning materials.
5. Plan Definition
In the section, we shall explain the definition of plans and guidance.
5.1. Solution Plan Definition
Teachers who will develop learning materials on e-Math Interaction Agent 2 have to define the solu-
tion plan of the problem type in advance. Alternatively, they will be able to use the solution plans previ-
ously defined by other teachers. In the definition process, the teacher first defines concepts to be used
and describes the solution plan using these concepts. For example, we defined the following concepts for
the problem type "equilibrium": (1) the unknown variable, (2) the left part of the main equilibrium equa-
tion, and (3) the right part of the main equilibrium equation. 
The definition is described as illustrated in Figure 6. The symbol "<=" means an assignment of the re-
turned value. As shown here, only assignment statements exist in the definition statements: there is no
control mechanism, such as "if then else" statements and "while" loops. Such controls are involved in
the invoked functions, such as "solveeqs()," to be invisible to the users. The invoked functions are writ-
ten in Open Maple API. Then the necessary symbolic calculations are executed by Maple.
5.2. Guidance Plan Definition
Next we shall explain the guidance plan definition. The guidance plan is defined using the concepts
and XML tags. The XML tags are defined in advance for the presentation stylesheet. In Figure 7, a sam-
ple guidance plan definition is shown. There the underlined description parts correspond to the defined
concepts (metadata). Real values (or equations) are substituted for these concept parts. After the substi-
tutions, the functions to create presentation materials are invoked. For example, the function makeGraph
is invoked to make a two-dimensional graph of the given equation. 
The tags "<stat>" and "<equa>" individually mean a normal statement and a mathematical equation; the
equation part will be automatically transformed to be the image file of the equation. As shown here, the
virtual character's conversations can also be described in concepts. This promotes the reusability of the
guidance plan, because it maintains independence from the given definition of an individual word problem.
Now we shall discuss the kinds of graphical object required as a part of the generated presentation
materials. From our experience, at a minimum the following graphical objects are essential.
1 Mathematical two-dimensional graphs.
The stationary points (max, min, or inflection) should be marked on the graph. The point of this graph
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drawing is the interval on each axis. The student would like to watch his/her interested parts of the
graph. However, in general, it is difficult to automatically infer their interested intervals of the graph.
The following two specialized two-dimensional graphs are also required:  
?a two-dimensional graph to show the cross point.
?a two-dimensional graph to show the effect of a function shift.
Function shifts appear frequently in economical models. When the original function shifts owing to the
effect of another variable, the solution position also shifts.
(2) Mathematical three-dimensional graphs.
On the graph, marks are required to show stationary points (maxima, minima, or saddle points). The
following two specialized graphs are also required:
? three-dimensional graphs with contour lines of z values and corresponding two-dimensional con-
tour maps.
? three-dimensional graphs with cross sections by values of y.
The sample images of the graphs are shown in Figure 8 and 9.
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Figure 8: A sample of a three-dimensional graph with contour lines
and the corresponding two-dimensional contour map.
Figure 9: A sample of a three-dimensional graph with cross sections by values of y.
(3) Schema diagram to show the relationships between data.
To show the relationships between variables among the given simultaneous equations, a schema dia-
gram that looks like an E-R diagram is required. For example, it is necessary that a diagram in which all
given variables can be automatically laid out in an attractive form be generated, as shown in Figure 10. 
In addition, a differentiation graph is also required so that the effect of one variable variance can be il-
lustrated from the given relationships between the data. The system can calculate the differential values
using the partial differentiation facilities of the mathematical software. In e-Math Interaction Agent 2,
this graph function has been implemented as Flash animation.
When we make learning materials concerning a set of simultaneous equations, the set of functions for
graphs described here would meet most users' requirements. While these graph functions have been part-
ly implemented in our system, some further developments are required.
6. Conclusions
In this paper, we have described our e-Math Interaction Agent 2. The system features the separation of
solution and guidance plans. A solution plan defines the pure mathematical solution procedure for the
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Figure 11:  Sample differentiation graphs.
given set of problems. On the other hand, a guidance plan is the template of the presentation materials,
including a virtual character's dialogues. This separation promotes the reusability of both plans. Users
can define the guidance plan using various visual presentation materials to create their own learning ma-
terials. 
Concerning the relationship between solution and guidance plans, many guidance plans can corre-
spond to a single solution plan. However, as several solution plans may exist for each math word prob-
lem, the relationship can be many to many. 
Our goal in developing e-Math Interaction Agent 2 was to enable users to create their own learning
materials with various presentations/expressions by using their preferred solution plans. Thus, the re-
search point was the simplicity of the plan definitions. In the latest version of e-Math Interaction Agent,
the definition process has been made much simpler than in the previous version. As our future work, we
intend to further enrich the function libraries of symbolic calculation functions for solution plans and the
function library of visual materials for guidance plans.
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